As conversation continues about the conflict in Ukraine, here are resources for educators and the community to engage in safe and open discussions.

- "Lesson of the Day" by The New York Times
- **Resources for Educators:**
  - Facing History and Ourselves’ Fostering Civil Discourse
  - The Choices Program from Brown University — The Ukraine Crisis
  - Origins — The Collapse of the Soviet Union
  - C-SPAN Classroom
  - AllSides
  - The Stanford History Education Group: Civic Online Reasoning
  - Conflict in Ukraine Resource Guide
  - Resilience in a time of war: Tips for parents and teachers of elementary school children
  - Resilience in a time of war: Tips for parents and teachers of middle school children
- **Resources for All Ages:**
  - Helping Your Students Cope With a Violent World
  - How to Talk to Kids About Violence, Crime, and War
  - Talking to Your Kids About War
  - War, Crisis, Tragedy: How to talk with kids when the news is scary
  - Assessing the Ukraine-Russia Crisis